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Upcoming 
 Events

by AnikA Peterson

Monday, october 31

• 12:15 Pm eArly releAse

tuesday, noveMber 1

• mAss - All sAints DAy

• kickoff for christmAs bAsket 
AnD AnnuAl clothing Drive

Wednesday, noveMber 2

• All souls DAy event (After 
school)

tuesday, noveMber 8

• AcADemic follow uP 

Friday-saturday, noveMber 4-5

• scms PlAcement test

thursday, noveMber 10

• After- school PlAcement test

Friday, noveMber 11

• mAss for veterAns DAy

Monday, noveMber 14

• 12:15 Pm eArly releAse

Friday-sunday, noveMber 18-20

• fAll PlAy

Wednesday, noveMber 23

• thAnksgiving PrAyer service.

thursday-Friday,noveMber 24-25

• thAnksgiving breAk 

The movie Coraline is a amazing family movie to watch 
on Halloween night or any time. You would love the movie 
because it’s a thrilling and sorta heartbreaking, but really 
amazing. Coraline, the heroine of the movie is a strong, 
amazing, brave girl who goes through a lot and keeps moving 
forward not giving up. She then meets three ghost kids, who 
the Other Mother of Coraline was their Other Mother too. The 
Other Mother took their eyes and sewed buttons in them. So 
they ask Coraline if she can find their eyes. Coraline helps 
them out and goes to her Other Mother for the challenge.If 
Coraline wins she gets to go home to her real parents but if 
she loses she has to stay and get button eyes. So that’s what 
the movie is about Coraline and the other world and up for a 
life or death challenge. 

by yAritzA Perez

by AnikA 
Peterson
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Miss Peregrine’s Home for Peculiar Children is a great 
new movie based on a book. The book started from the 
author finding weird pictures of children that inspired 
them to write the book. Many of the odd pictures appear in 
the book. The movie is about  children who are abnormal 
and who have special talents or curses. In the middle of 
the movie the main character uncovers that he is one of 
them and has a special power like his grandfather did. The 
land is a loop and they reset the day over and over again. 
In 1943 a nazi bomb hit them and the bomb comes every 
day to fall on the home and destroy it. The bomb is the 
reason why they restart each day. This is a great movie 
and is super cool for people who like fantasy and Science - 
Fiction movies.

Rating
5/5*

enter
tainment
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1
intervieWer: anthony Giesen 

Q:  whAt tyPes of meDiA Do you 
like to mAke Art with?

A:  i like DrAwing in coloreD 
Pencil, PAstels, crAyons, AnD 
PAints.

Q:  how DiD you come uP with 
your Design?

A:  i wAs sitting there AnD thought of JorDAns, 
so i Drew one. i chose this color PAlette 
becAuse they Are my fAvorite colors.

Q:  if i AskeD you to DrAw A Picture right now,  
whAt woulD you DrAw?

A:  i woulD DrAw A bAsketbAll, bAsketbAll Attire AnD other 
things thAt Are relAteD to bAsketbAll in A still - life scene.

Q: if you coulD creAte Anything whAt woulD you creAte?
A:  i woulD creAte A wAx moDel of my fAvorite  

bAsketbAll PlAyer, stePhen curry.

ADVICE COLUMN
FAITH 

QUESTIONS
Dear Andy,

I asked my mom if I could go to my friend’s house 
for a party once, and she’s making the biggest deal 
out of it. I just wanted to hang out with my friends. 
How do I convince her to let me be like any other 
teenager?

Thanks,  
~ Just Trust Me

Dear Just Trust Me,

Well, to convince your mom that you are a normal 
teenager, do good things like helping around the 
house, cleaning, and doing laundry. Also, be good 
in school; turn in your work on time. Getting good 
grades in your classes and not having any missing 
work helps. If they can trust you with the small things, 
then they’ll be able to trust you with bigger things.
Also, talk to your mom about the details of hanging 
out with your friends: give her some reasons to trust 
you with names, places and what you’ll be doing. 
Communication is the most important thing. 

Sincerely,  

i’M not catholic. Why do i have to Go to liturGy?  

Our Liturgies (whether Masses or prayer 
services) are a part of formation here at St. 
Catherine’s.  By choosing to come to St. 
Catherine’s each of our students enters into 
a program of formation that includes the four 
Dominican Pillars: Community, Study, Prayer, 
and Service.  Each of these is strengthened 
by our participation in liturgies.  Whether one 
is Catholic or not we can all benefit by taking 
time to quiet ourselves and reflect on our 

lives.  We gather as a Community to 
pray together for one another, 

we study the scriptures and 
are sent forth with God’s 

blessing to serve one 
another.

so roMan catholics believe 
anGels are present at every 

Mass?

Yes, in fact, in the First 
Eucharistic prayer (i.e. the part 

of the Mass from the Holy, Holy, 
Holy to great Amen in which the consecration 
takes place) we actually say: “In humble 
prayer we ask you, almighty God: command 
that these gifts be borne by the hands of your 
holy Angel to your altar on high...”  So not 
only do we believe that they are present, the 
tradition of the Church says that they actually 
have a role in the Mass.  This idea is rooted 
in Scripture were angels are portrayed as 
participating in the heavenly liturgy, see for 
example:  Hebrews 12:22, Rev 4:8 and 5:11-12.

What aGe do you Get  
holy coMMunion and conFirMation?

In the Archdiocese of Milwaukee(the group 
of Catholic Churches for this area of WI) 
normally if you were baptized as a child you 
would receive First Holy Communion in second 
grade(around age 7) and Confirmation your 
junior year of High School(around age 16-17). 

But, if someone is baptized after the age of 
seven he or she usually receives Baptism, 
First Holy Communion, and Confirmation all 
at the same time, usually at the Easter vigil 
celebration.  However it is never too late to 
receive these sacraments. If you have not yet 
been baptized or if you have not received 
First Communion and would like to, email me, 
aalexander@saintcats.org and I can help you.

Ask Father

FEATUREDArtwork
Michael Balderas

THANKS 
for submitting 

your questions to the  
St. Cat’s Newspaper 

Poll-Father Allen 
answered a few here!  

Go to the link  
for the rest.

http://www.saintcats.
org/campus-

ministry/
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MELTED CRAYON 
P U M P K I N

SCARY PEOPLE 
PORTRAIT

by Autumn 
brAnDies

by miA 
gimbel

by: mArissA ArAnDA AnD 
vAleriA mAlfAvonTHINGS YOU WILL NEED TO MAKE THIS:

• A pumpkin (I suggest a light color because the 
colors show up better, probably a white ghost 
pumpkin)

• Crayons (any size or colors you choose)
• Blow dryer (heat on high)
WHAT TO DO:
1. Lay out some kind of protection underneath 

your pumpkin so the melting crayon doesn’t get 
on anything. 

2. Then, lay your pumpkin on top of it. 
3. Now, put the crayons on the top of the pumpkin 

like the picture shows (make sure the wrapper 
on the crayon is removed). 

4. Next, take out your blow dryer, turn the heat to 
high, and just barely touching the crayon. 

5. Then, wait until each crayon is all melted. 
6. So at the end you should have a beautiful, 

colorful pumpkin for Halloween, or just a cute 
decoration at any time of the year!!!!

YOU WILL NEED AN OLD BLACK AND WHITE PHOTO 
WITH 1 OR MORE PEOPLE, A PICTURE FRAME, A 
SCREW DRIVER, PINK OR RED CHRISTMAS LIGHTS, 
TAPE, AND FAKE SPIDER WEBS.
1. TAPE THE PHOTO TO THE PICTURE FRAME.
2. USING THE SCREW DRIVER, PUNCH HOLES INTO 

THE EYES OF THE PEOPLE IN THE PHOTO.
3. INSERT THE CHRISTMAS LIGHTS INTO THE HOLES 

(MAKE SURE THE STRING OF LIGHTS ARE NOT 
VISIBLE).

4. STRETCH THE FAKE SPIDER WEBS OVER THE 
PORTRAIT.

5. YOUR SCARY PORTRAIT IS DONE!

On Friday, September 30, the 
homecoming King and Queen were 
announced. A wonderful performance 
was done, and the crowd went wild. 
The cheerleaders also showed us 
their dance, and it drove the crowd 
crazy. Everyone cheered when the 
girls came in with their pristine dresses. 
They looked beautiful, and when they 
announced King and Queen Michael 
Brown and Delany Neilson won! The 
crowd cheered and were so happy 
about the people who won. In tug of 
war the six graders went against the 
seventh graders. The seventh graders 
looked tough, and they pulled so hard. 
The six graders were determined to 
win and pulled with all their might. At 
the end of all the pulling the seventh 
graders won, and all of their hands 
were red and burning.

DIY

DIY

SPECIAL FEATURECoronation

What is the best thing 
anyone has done for you? 

College professor Doctor James 
Kinchen has beenmy acting, public 
speaking and voice coach. 

What is your happiest memory? 
At Miss Wisconsin, when I won top 
five out of 99 young ladies, it was 
an honor for me to meet the other 
contestants.

What is the most interesting thing you 
are involved in?
In November, I am going to 
Hollywood, California to compete 
in National American Miss for the 
National All American Miss Queen’s 
title. I will be competing with the top 
five girls from every state.

Meet 
the Staff

Willow Newell
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whAt costume Are you going 
to hAve for hAlloween?

by kyli wolbAch & kiArA wilson
Poll

whAt is your fAvorite 
cAnDy?

Superhero
Creepy / Scary

Clown
Comedy

DIY
Movie /  

TV Show  
Character

resPonses

Hershey Bars
Kit-Kats
Skittles
M&Ms

Starbursts
Other

FLASHBACK by cecilliA gArciA 
AnD sArAh AguilA

This month we had a whole week 
dedicated to Homecoming. 
Monday started off with us having 
field time outside. On Tuesday, we 
watched the high school students 
compete in their class competitions. 
Then, we all had lots of fun with 
participating and watching our 
class competitions on Wednesday, 
including Mummy Run, Skittle Pop, 

Hungry Hippo, Lightning and Tug 
of War. We had an inspiring liturgy on Thursday; some students 
had their first experience with a Catholic mass. Finally, on Friday 

we had a 
homecoming 
pep rally 
where 
members 
of the 
Homecoming 
Court were 
crowned.

by kAtie kroll

Title: A Court of Thorns and Roses
Author: Sarah J. Maas
Summary:     A Court of Thorns and Roses is by Sarah J Maas. If you like fantasy or action 
books this book is definitely for you. In this world there are two races, faeries and humans. 
Faeries refer to the Fae, which are mystical beings. Faeries are immortal and are praised 
like gods. Feyre is a mortal girl who hunts to provide for her two sisters and father. She’s 
been hunting since the downfall of their fortune. I would definitely rate this book 5 out of 5 
stars. It just keeps you hooked on it for hours at a time. I highly recommend it to anyone.
Rating (AB): 5/5 Lexile: 880 Genre: Young-Adult Fiction

Don’t feel bad for one moment about  
doing what brings you joy.“ ”Book Review

104
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Happy 
Birthday!

by JonAthon rAmos

Allie kutsch is A guArDiAn Angel here At st. cAts. she’s A Junior AnD 
likes to PlAy soccer AnD volleybAll. her fAvorite subJects Are reADing 
AnD english. in her free time, Allie likes to reAD AnD chill with her 
frienDs. As one of the guArDiAn Angels, Allie helPs out the freshmAn 
with settling into A new school. Also, she helPs them with the things they 
Dont know like how the clAsses work. Allie’s fAvorite PArt About being A 
guArDiAn Angel is thAt she cAn meet new PeoPle. 

she hAs 2 siblings. one is A freshmAn in college AnD the other is in 8th grADe. 
the thing thAt Allie is most ProuD of is being A counselor At cAmP AnokiJig. 

she hAs A 6 yeAr olD Dog nAmeD lexi. “she’s not technicAlly A PuPPy but she’s still my 
PuPPy.” if Allie coulD be A fAntAsy AnimAl she woulD be A PegAsus AnD if she coulD hAve A suPerPower it woulD 
be trAnsPortAtion or to be in two PlAces At once. 

her fAvorite PlAce to visit is A cAbin uP north cAlleD tuttle. when Allie wAs in 7th grADe, she frActureD her 
femur Also known As A thighbone. Allie is A sweet, cAring girl AnD is very sociAl which she incluDes As one of 
her tAlents. 

INTERVIEW

“A hero is someone who has given his 
or her life to something bigger than 
oneself.” 

~Joseph Campbell

“Success is not final, failure is not fatal: 
it is the courage to continue that 
counts.”

~Winston Churchill

http://www.brainyquote.com

by kiArA wilson
Quotes to Keep in Mind

by mADDie kroll

  Ms. Allie 
Kutsch

yAritzA Perez

mArissA ArAnDA

JAzmin muro

willow newell

kAtelin kroll

AliviA york

kyli wolbAch

kiArA wilson

Autumn brAnDies

cecilliA gArciA

miA gimbel

adviser mrs. AguilA
staFF editor ms. lAntz

newspaper staff
mADeline kroll

vAleriA mAlfAvon

AnikA Peterson

Anthony giesen

JonAthon rAmos

kAleb D.  10/31 
AlexAnDer b.    11/02 
cArolyn t. 11/02 
gAbriellA b. 11/03 
Angel g.  11/03 
AzucenA D. 11/04 
xiclAli r. 11/06
yAritzA P. 11/07 
JAmAni s. 11/08 
Alexis h. 11/09 
sAmuel h. 11/10
mAnshA P. 11/11
kAylee k. 11/13 
oliviA r. 11/15 
AivA t. 11/16 
sArAh s. 11/17 
emily g. 11/18 
Joshlynn A. 11/20 
hAnnAh g. 11/21
viviAnrose J.    11/21 
micAh s. 11/22 
vAleriA m. 11/24
stePhAnie m. 11/27

A 
huge thanks and 

happy birthday to 
the Director of  Communications 

Stephanie May!


